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The Hospi-Newsletter
A National Hospitality Institute news roundup
Welcome to our post-summer newsletter,
keeping you updated with NHI’s activities and
quarterly news. NHI continues to host exciting
culinary competitions, partner with leading
international educational institutions and
engages and collaborates with organisations
to deliver training and recruitment solutions.
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This is our tenth issue and we would appreciate
your feedback on the levels of relevance and
interest the newsletter has provided to date. In
addition we’d like to hear if you have any
suggestions of news topics that you would like
us to include in future issues. Please send us
your feedback to:

businesscentre@nhioman.com

Success Stories
Noufal Al Khanjary trained at NHI in 1997 where he completed
a NVQ Level 2 in Front Office Operations. His on job training
was at the Al Bustan Palace Hotel which introduced him to the
world of hospitality. After graduation he joined the Novotel
Seeb in 1998 as a receptionist/cashier and over the next few
years he steadily progressed through the ranks of Shift Leader,
Night Front Office Supervisor, Duty Manager to Assistant Front
Office Manager. He attended several internal courses here in
Oman as well as in France. On recognition of his commitment
to his own development and his work ethics, he was soon
promoted to Front Office Manager. In 2005 Noufal took on the
position as Assistant Store Manager with Areej where he has
demonstrated commendable skills and attitude responsible for
his promotion to Store Manager in 2009. Noufal’s next
promotional goal is Area Manager.
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Oman Chefs Competition
Al Bustan Palace Hotel has won the first NHI-organised chef competition in June
this year. The Al Bustan team was awarded a trophy and cash prize of RO300.
The second prize was won by Shangri-La Barr Al Jissah Resort and Spa while
Oman Hotels achieved third place.
Ten teams of two chefs, one Omani and one expatriate, represented different
establishments that participated in the competition. The teams were awarded
points based on several criteria which included the recipe, hygiene, preparation,
creativity, wastage, presentation, taste and texture. The teams also presented
portions of their dishes to guests who gave their feedback. Robert McLean said,
“Our students took a great interest in the competition. NHI wants this to be a
regular event taking place every three months.”
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Mr Ali Hassan Suleiman of competition sponsors AATCO
presents the winning team with their prize

Awarded Certificate of Compliance for the
CIEH Food Safety System
NHI have been working closely with the Chartered Institute of Environmental
Health (CIEH), the world leading environmental and public health training and
awarding organisation, to implement the new CIEH Food Safety System, now
available to food businesses across Oman and Dubai. At a seminar held
recently, introducing this system to leading Oman food business operators, Abdul
Rashid, CIEH Director and General Manager Middle East, informed delegates
that NHI had been working to fully implement this new system into our Gulf Chef
School operation here at NHI in recent months. Having completed the final
stages of this process, we have now had a post implementation food safety
audit and have passed.
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Educational Institute’s newest partner
The American Hotel & Lodging Educational Institute (EI) has signed a Global
Academic Partner (GAP) agreement with NHI so that we can offer EI’s 12-course
Hospitality Management Diploma.
NHI offers several training programs to prepared skilled, job-ready employees for
the hospitality and tourism industry. More than 5,000 students have completed
programs through the institute’s hotel management department, chef school,
food safety academy, travel school, and beauty school. The institute’s instructors
are former industry professionals with years of experience, who provide first-hand,
work-based knowledge to their students.
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“NHI’s vision is to be the region’s centre of excellence for training and
development; serving our community and changing lives within a professional
and caring environment,” stated Robert MacLean, principal. “By working with the
Educational Institute, we believe that this will enhance our ability to achieve our
vision. NHI has been at the cutting edge of human resource development for
the hospitality industry in Oman for over 15 years and has produced many
hundreds of graduates. With our new relationship with EI, we believe that we
can build on this success by developing the middle managers that the industry
urgently needs in order for it to go forward and develop a truly international
standard.”

NHI awarded Bronze by IiP
NHI is the first private sector organisation in Oman to gain the Investors in People
(IiP) Bronze award. To achieve the award NHI met additional evidence
requirements in the comprehensive IiP Standard through a rigorous external
assessment by an IiP international assessor. NHI demonstrated that it is truly an
exemplary organisation that has a commitment to developing its entire
workforce, promoting Omanisation and has a desire to continually improve its
renowned services to the hospitality industry.
Rob MacLean commented, “The IiP standard has given us a framework to work
on which supports our vision and values in our daily work. In addition to this we
have recently won a tender from a major institution in Oman based on our IiP
status. We can truly calculate the benefits to our organisation from the regular
development of our people in line with the goals of the business.”
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BankMuscat extends IATA training for 40 youths at NHI

Our Hotel Management Class of 2010 start their
internship

Al Bustan Palace and Ritz Carlton hotels complete their
third group of Muscat Municipality mandatory food
safety training with NHI
Our 2011-2012 culinary achievers

Junior Chefs
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Opportunities at NHI

Evening classes at NHI
IATA | Cabin Crew | Hotel Management | Cookery | Food Safety

6:00pm - 9:00pm
Register at 24816313
or businesscentre@nhioman.com

Contact us
Call 24816313 or sms 98246267
email businesscentre@nhioman.com
or visit our website www.nhioman.com

What would you like to read about
in the next Hospi-Newsflash?
Help us provide you with the information
you want to read about. Send us your
feedback and suggestions to:
businesscentre@nhioman.com

